NEVER Pay to Fill Your Propane Tank Again!!!

Metered Propane Service Now Available to VEC Customers in Bradley and Hamilton Counties
Also available in Meigs, McMinn, Rhea, and Roane Counties

With Volunteer Energy Propane’s metered propane service, you never pay to fill your tank. This unique service allows you to pay monthly for the propane you use... similar to your electric or water bills. The tank is metered and read once a month. You receive a bill for what you use each month.

Ask any VEC representative about this new service

Volunteer Energy Propane LLC
A Different Propane Company
How does metered propane service work?
With Volunteer Energy Propane’s metered propane service, you never pay to fill your tank. Volunteer Energy Propane fills your tank and you pay monthly for the propane you use, similar to your electric or water bills. The tank is metered and read once a month and you receive a monthly bill.

Why offer metered propane?
VEC offers this service to help customers more easily budget their energy costs. With metered propane customers avoid the high initial cost of filling propane tanks.

Who qualifies for this service?
Customers who receive their electric power from Volunteer Energy Cooperative in Meigs, McMinn, Roane, Rhea, Bradley or Hamilton counties can take advantage of the metered propane service. Propane meters are read via VEC’s automated metering system that is connected to our electric service grid; therefore, metered propane cannot be offered to persons who are not VEC customers.

What is my initial cost?
Initially, for above-ground service the customers pay a tank set fee. If the customer electric account is in good standing no deposit will be required.

Are there fees to fill the tank?
There are no fill fees; customers only pay a monthly billing for the propane that they use.

Is bulk propane available?
Bulk propane is not currently available.

What about customer-owned and underground tanks?
We can service your needs for these types of services; however, additional fees will apply.

What if I need service or have a propane emergency?
VE Propane customers can call their local VEC office for service or in an emergency, day or night. After-hours service calls are subject to per-hour charges.

How do I obtain service?
Stop by your local VEC office and complete the application paperwork.

What is Volunteer Energy Propane?
VE Propane is a subsidiary company of Volunteer Energy Cooperative. Blossman Propane services VE Propane customers. VE Propane has been offering metered propane services in Meigs, McMinn, Roane, and Rhea counties for several years and now has expanded its service into Bradley and Hamilton counties.

If you are tired of paying for propane before you use it, call or visit today to find out more.

476-6571, 344-8382
365-5220, or 334-5721

Visit the VEC offices in Meigs, Rhea, Bradley, or Hamilton Counties
5335 Georgetown Rd., Cleveland
8212 Mahan Gap Rd., Ooltewah
425 Wassom Memorial Hwy., Spring City
18359 Hw. 58 N, Decatur
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